
TableCheck Inc., a growing restaurant tech company from Japan providing reservation and customer 
management solutions (HQ: Chuo Ward, Tokyo, CEO: Yu Taniguchi), has launched an online reservation 
service with “Reserve with Google”. This enables online reservation service through Google Search and 
Google Maps.

Book restaurants directly from Google Search and Google Maps

TableCheck launched an online reservation service 
with “Reserve with Google”

Advantages of Reserving through Google

 Book reservations at restaurants directly from Google Search and Google Maps

 Search for real-time availability of preferred dates and reserve instantly 

 Smooth reception of reservations from Google users around the globe

Tablecheck’s reservation and customer data management system,TableSolution, works with approximately 
4,900 restaurants in 24 countries globally. By sharing real-time inventory information with Google, users 
can now book reservations directly through Google Search and Google Maps for specific dates and times. 
The initial launch will be for 200 restaurant clients. TableCheck strongly believes that through this launch, 
users will be able to enjoy a trouble-free booking experience, and more diners will be attracted to indulge 
in the dining scene in Japan.
＊1... As of the end of Dec. 2019  ※Requires a Google account
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TableCheck is a growing hospitality tech company based in Japan whose mission is: Dining 
connected: Bridging the gap between restaurants around the world with their customers.
The company positions it's product as a rendezvous point that brings restaurants and customers 
around the world together and leverages technology to deliver next-generation hospitality. With 
talented team members from 18 different countries around the world, as of December of 2019, 
Tablecheck has assembled a Global team consolidating English as the official company language, 
taking leadership in the market as an innovator of the hospitality industry. It’s growth as a business 
has extended beyond Japan into the global market. It’s clients include high-end restaurants, well-
known F&B groups and major global hotel chains and michelin-starred properties. 

Company Name : TableCheck Inc.

Corporate Website : https://corp.tablecheck.com/

Founded : March 2011

Capital : JPY 100 million (Cumulative paid in capital JPY 1,065 million)

Business Description : Development and provision of the cloud-based restaurant-

management-system “TableSolution” and the online restaurant 

reservation service “TableCheck”

Offices : 9  (Tokyo (head office), Osaka, Fukuoka, South Korea, Singapore, 

Indonesia, Thailand, Australia, UAE)

- Company Profile -

Please direct all media inquiries regarding this subject to:
Mikako Mochizuki, PR Department, TableCheck Inc.
Mobile: +813-5565-0112 / E-mail: mochizuki.mikako@tablecheck.com
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